Above and Beyond Options
Annotate an Article

• Print out an article posted on the Above and Beyond page on website

• Define between 5 – 10 words from the article

• Annotate per paragraph in right margin

• Write article summary at end of article
#HistoricalBowWowChallenge

So this guy lil bow wow is on my flight to NY. But on Instagram he posted a picture of a private jet captioned "traveling to NY today" smh.
Me at the stadium 😊 #BowWowChallenge

8:20 AM - 10 May 2017

1,987 Retweets 2,667 Likes
The #BowWowChallenge got us crying 😂 trib.al/gRbMN27

Finally whipping 😅😂😂😂😂😂😂😂😂

Loool jokes, I'm still on the bus
Blessed 🙏 My new ride at the car wash
With my man 😻 #bowwowchallenge
Not all BowWow Challenges are the same...
Im crying 😂😂 RT @Saint_Louisan: Gotta to spoil myself every now and then 😳😳
#bowwowchallenge
#bowwowchallenge
Above and Beyond

• Create a #HistoricalBowWowChallenge
• Include
  • a history-related picture
  • Caption with historical content
  • Historical Bow Wow Challenge hashtag
• print it or tag @magnahistory
Man Person on the Street...

• Get questions approved by Ms. Rosa
  – no more than 7 questions total – avoid controversy, trick / gotcha questions, or anything too specific (should be big stuff about history)
  • Should be 5 or 6 history related questions – from what we’ve studied this year
  • Can include 1 or 2 current events related questions – such as politicians
  --- OR ---
  • Can include 1 culture related question

• Go to a safe and public place to conduct interviews – be respectful

• Say that you’re working on a project for your history class and ask if they’re willing to participate by answering some questions
  – be sure to ask permission to video (face or feet)

• On film, ask: what state they originated from, which age range they fall into